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$30,000 FIRE.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NKWS YALE PLAYS BROWN TO-DA- Y STATE ENCAMPMENT, I.O.O.E.

ANNUAL SESSION 11ELH IN SXA1U-1-0

III) YESTEltDAY,
TEAS, COFFEES i SPICES.

Choicest Grades Always in Stock.

Our Teas are this year's crop, new, fresh and fragrant, and
the finest grades imported. V

We handle only the finest grades of Coffee. Inferior and
worthless Coffees are never found in our stock. We buy
our Coffees direct from the importers. Roasted fresh daily
and ground to order.

Our Spices are ground expressly for our trade and warrant-
ed strictly pure.

Headquarters for Upton's
World-fame- d Ceylon Teas, in original pack-

ages, direct from the Tea Gardens of Ceylon.

GOODWIN S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

"First International Congress of Math-
ematicians."

At a meeting of the Cleveland club,
held recently, it was decided to have a
smoker. The following committee was
appointed to make arrangements: J. C.
Brooks "98, C. A. Brayton '99 and C. E.
Sullivan 1900.

Following are the drawings for the
university chess tournament:

Section I. F. A. Lehlbach '98, O. M.
Johnson 1900, B. Gage '98, S. M. Wood
1900, A. D. Smith '98 and A. V. Guide
1900 S.

Section II. W. M. Murdoek '98 S., S.
Gilman '99, H. M. Poynter 1900, J. C.
Pickett 1900 and T. S. Woolsey 1901.

Section III. Arvine '98 L. S., L. Tut-tl- e

1901, H. C. Bobbins '99, W. G. D.
Morgan 1901, H. Logan 1900 and J.
Bucknell '99.

Section IV. L. A. Cook 1900, R. O.
Wells 1901, Peters 1900, Bentley 1900 and
A. M. Wells 1901.

Each man plays two games with
every other man in his section, and
must send his full score to L. A. Cooke,
116 W. D., before Tuesday, October 26.

Players must make arrangements for
their own games, and strict rules of
"touch and move" must be observed in
all contests.

Games must be played by time limit
of fifteen moves an hour if either of
the contesting players desires it, and
chess clocks can be procured of W. M.
Murdoek, 99 Wall street. The three
men in each division having the' best
scores will advance into the second
round.

Yesterday afternoon a practice shoot
of the Gun club was held on the
grounds of the New Haven Gun club,
at Schuetzen park. A large number of
men presented themselves as candidates
for the university team.

Engraved. . . ...

THE O. A. DORMAN CO.,
763 CHAPELSTREE T.

'4

Factory of the Hat Forming Company
Burned.

Bethel, Conn., Oct. 19. The factory
of the Bethel Hat Forming company on
Main street was entirely destroyed by
fire this afternoon, causing a loss of
$30,000; insurance, $15,000. The company
owning the factory was a joint affair
and included all the hat manufacturers
of Bethel.

The factory was a thre story wood-
en structure, 200x 50 feet. The fire
started in the third story near a ward-
robe whore the female operatives kept
their hats and wraps. The origin of
the fire is a mystery. Owing to the
small particles of fur which are flying
about in the air tha flames found as
much inflammable material to feed up-
on as if it were a tinder box and the
efforts made by the employes to sub-
due the flames were futile and they had
to make a hasty exit. There were a
number of girls among the operatives
employed on this floor, but all escaped
without injury.

The town has only a volunteer firo
department, but as it was unable to
cope with the flames.efforts were main-
ly directed towards saving adjoining
property. The large machine shop of
J. R. Smith was only saved after' great
exertions and the dwelling of Mrs. M.
E. Wylle was considerably damaged
through saved from total destruction.

ohitua nr notes.
Funnrnl of Jnmos Goodwin.

The funeral services of James Good-win.a- n

old citizen who died at his home
at 86 State street, took place yesterdayat St. Mary's church, of which deceased
was one of the oldest members. There
was a very large attendance of friends
of the deceased and the Bereaved fami-
ly. A requiem mass was said, Rev.
Father Justa officiating. The services
were deeply impressive. The pallbear-
ers were Andrew McQueeney, Frank
Conlan, John Grimbley, John Mooney,
Edward J. Nugent and David McGurl.
The remains were laid at rest in St.
Bernard cemetery.

Funeral of Mrs. Margaret McGiunis.
The funeral of Margaret, widow of

Thomas McGinnis, was held at her late
residence, No. 142 Edgewood avenue, at
9 o'clock yesterday morning, and at
St. Mary's church at 9:30. There was
a solemn requiem mass, Smith's, and
the quartette composed of Mme. Oertel,
Miss Mary Sullivan, Edward Sheehan
and William Grab, sang with beauti-
ful effect.

The officiating clergymen were Fa-
ther Fowler, Father Justa, deacon,
and Father McVeely, sub deacon. Mme.
Oertel sang the offertory and Edward
Sheehan the "Ave Maria." The pall
bearers were Captain O'Keefe, Captain
Garrity and Messrs. Donovan, Gorman,
William Cleary and Williams.

The funeral was very largely attend-
ed. The interment ws in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

PEItSONAI. JOTTINGS.

Miss Carrie M. Lane of 215 Howard
avenue has returned from a three
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Fenn, at Bristol.

L. C. Bayles of East Orange is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lindsleyof Hillside avenue, Branford.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harrison of
Main street, Branford, started Monday
for a drive through the northwest part
of the state, stopping at Mllldale to
visit friends.

Rev. Father James Greene, who has
been spending his vacation with his
cousins, the Misses McLaughlin of Lib-

erty street, thfs city, started for New
York Monday for his home in Atikln,
Minn.

Rev. G. C. Sauer of Whitehills was in
Branford Monday calling on friends.

Mr. Marcus Allen of Bridgeport and
Saugatuck, and wife, are entertaining
their son, Mr. Sherwood Allen of this
city, at Saugatuck.

Professor Charles Bonney of this city
has been engaged as vocal instructor
at the New York College of Music, of
which Mr. Alexander Lamber is direc-
tor, and will at once take charge of a
class of pupils there.

Mr. Henry G. W. J. Wirnsmann of
91 Meadow street and Miss Christina
Peet of Bridgeport were married Mon-

day night at the Advent church, West-vill- e,

by the Rev. Mr. Teeple, pastor
of the church.

Mi. and Mrs. Albert L. Hollister an-
nounce the marriage of their eldest
daughter, Harriet M. A., and Mr. Wil-
liam L. Williams, on the 16th, at the
residence of the Rev. J. Lee Mitchell.

Grand Secretary Grlnnell of this cityand Deputy Wooster made an official
visit to Princess lodge, N. E. O. P., last
evening. Montowese lodge was repre-
sented. Supper was served in the ban-
quet hall.

John C. Anderson will close his sum-
mer residence on Sumac Island and
return to his city home in this citythis morning.

Henry W. Hubbard of Branford left
yesterday morning to attend the Sun-

day school convention in Hartford.
Manager Dodge of the New Haven

Street Railway company, Manager
Pond of the Winchester Avenue road,
Mr. W. G. Bushnell of the General
Electric company, and Colonel N. H.
Heft, chief of the electrical depart-
ment of the Consolidated road, are at
Niagara Falls attending the national
convention of the American Street
Railway association. They will return
at the close of the session, Friday or
Saturday. The business of the conven-
tion will consist of discussions relating
to the management of roads and recent
Improvements in service. One of the
leading papers will be that of Colonel
N. H. Heft, entitled, "The Application
of Electricity to Railroads Now Oper-
ated by Steam Power." Colonel Heft
will speak of the adoption of electricity
on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford road at the Berlin power sta-
tion branch, and the Nantasket Beach
route.

LECTURES ON BIBLICAL HISTORY
The first lecture in the series on bib-

lical history to be given in New Haven
by Mrs. Houghton, editor of the Evan-
gelist, will take place after-
noon at the house of Mrs. John C.
Schwab, No. 310 Prospect street.

Tickets may be had of Miss Kate
Trowbridge at the Historical society
building, Grove street.

Socialist Deputy's Dratli.
Munich, Oct. 19. Herr Grillenberger,

a socialist deputy, after making a
speech lasting an hour, in the diet of
Bavaria, y, was returning home
when he suddenly fell down in the
street, stricken with paralysis. He was
taken to the nearst hospital, where he
died shortly after.

SELECTMEN TO CONS1DEU CHANGE
OE ST1CEET NAMES.

The nutcIilnson-Thiije- r Wedding Tootor-tlu- y

at Grace Churoli Other Weddings to
Come Ecclesiastical Council

First of the People's Coarse of Euter-tnlnuien- ts

Next Tuesday Night.
The first in the people's course of en-

tertainments will be given in the Grand
avenue Congregational church next
Tuesday evening. On that occasion
Marshall P. Wilder of New York will
be present and an evening of greati

enjoyment is promised. Mr. Wilder
will be accompanied by his own pian-
ist. General Grant said of him, "a real
genius" Spurgeon, "he makes men bet-
ter with his humor," and Henry Irving,
"a wonderful student of character."

Quite a party will go down to Brook-
lyn y to attend the wedding of
Burton H. Strickland and Miss Dora
Ifobrow, which takes place in the
Church of the Redeemer at noon.

Walter Newgeon, the Grand avenue
liveryman, is having built in New Bed-
ford a new hearse to cost $1,400. It will
embrace all the modern improvements,
including pneumatic tires.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society of Grace church will be
held afternoon.

Several persons from the Grand ave-
nue Baptist church are attending the
Connecticut Baptist convention in
Hartford.

. The marriage of Miss Helen Mar-
garet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
A. Alden of the Heights, and John
Richard North, Tale '95, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. North, will take place
Friday at 3:30 p. m. in the Dwight
Place church.

An ecclesiastical council will convene
at the Second Congregational church
on Thursday at 3 p. m. for the purpose
of dismissing the pastor, Rev. D. M.

James, agreeable to his letter of resig-
nation. Seventeen churches will be
represented and the pastors of several
other churches will attend.

At Grace P. E. church, yesterday
noon, Miss Leah, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. John Hutchinsin, and William
A. Thayer of Brooklyn, N. Y., were
married by Rev. Percy Barnes. The
bride was given away by her father,
Dr. Hutchinson. The bridesmaid was
Miss Mary Walker of this city and the
best man G. Thayer of Brooklyn, a
brother of the groom.

' The ushers
were A. Dow and James Childs of
Brooklyn and Charles Walker and
Frederick Joslyn of this city. After
the ceremony a reception for a few of
the relatives and friends took place at
the home of the bride's parents at the
corner of Grand avenue and Shelter
Street.

The mission which has been in prog-
ress at St. Francis' church for the past
two weeks closed Sunday night. The
service has been conducted by four
Redemptionlst priests. During the
services many thousands of people
have been present Monday morning
at 9 o'clock the bishop of the diocese
of Hartford made his annual visitation
to the parish. The service was large-
ly attended and consisted of mass con-

ducted by the resident priests and fol-

lowed with an address by the bishop.
The selectmen will hold a special

meeting in a few days to hear persons
Interested in the change of name of
several streets in the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth wards. The streets referred
to are duplicated by streets of the same
name and the duplication has caused
much confusion. In the Fourteenth
ward the streets to be renamed are
Brown, Center, Church and Davenport
avenues, and East, Grove, Howard,
Main, Meadow, Pleasant, Prospect,
Rose, South and Quinnipiac. Some of
these names should not he changed.
Quinnipiac Is a long street running
along the bank of the river of that
street and should retain its name, and
Center street has been laid out much
longer than Center street in this city.

lASIGI'S CASE.

The Trial to Begin on October 27.

Boston, Oct. 19. The case of Joseph
Iasigi, consul at this port,
which has been pending for several
months in the criminal superior court,
has been put down for trial next week
and will be called up probably on Octo-
ber 27. Iasigi is charged with em-

bezzling a large sum of money from an
estate of which he was custodian. He
was arrested in New York.

BOYS MEDDLE WITH THE SPRING
A complaint was received yesterday

afternoon at police headquarters that
boys have disarranged the covering of
the cold spring at the left side of Edge-woo- d

avenue. Just across the meadows.
The complainant stated that boys hang
about the spring and have pulled off
the covering, thereby allowing leaves
and dirt to blow into the water.

Tariff's Big Day.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 19. At the

treasury department attention is called
to the fact that rcelpts from
customs were $681,423, which is consid-

erably in excess of any previous day
since the new tariff act went into ef-

fect. As compared with the same day
last year this is an increase of $318,300,
or about 88 per cent.

Burial of Langtry.
Chester, Eng., Oct. 19. The remains

of Edward Langtry, the husband of Lil-

lian Langtry, the actress, who died in
an asylum for the insane here on Fri-

day last, were interred here y.

Mrs. Langtry sent a floral wreath to be
deposited on the casket. The wreath
was tied with ribbons in the racing col-

ors of "Mr. Jersey," the name under
which the actress races her horses.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 19. The board
unanimously declared the first two
amendments carried, but, at the request
of counsel for the opponents for the
anti-gambli- amendments. Governor
Griggs agred to withhold the proclama-
tion of the amendments until next Mon-

day.

AT RAILROAD BRANCH Y. M. C. A.
The first entertainment of the sea-

son will take place at the Railroad
Men's building, Friday evening. The
programme includes John F. Dillon of
New York, dialect humorist; Mrs.
Noble F.' Bishop, soprano soloist; Mas-

ter Bert C. Pierce, boy soprano, and
Frank Pierce, pianist.

' Steamer ArrlTals.
I At Liverpool Steamer Cephalonia,

Boston.
At Leghorn Steamer Scindia, New

'York, via Naples.

THE CONTEST ll'lZh HE CLOSE AND
INTEMESTING. .

Several Changes Mnde In the Vale Team
Since Lust Saturday Cntten to l'liiy
Center Foster Snnford May be Asked to
Assist In Couching the Line Men Uni-

versity News.
The prospects of a victory for Yale

on the gridiron y are quite prom-
ising. Several of the men who have
been on the hospital list for the past
week or two have recovered sufficiently
so they are at least able to appear on
the field in their suits;

Benjamin, who was injured in the
first gome with Trinity about four
weeks ago, returned to his position at
half back last week.

Cutten.the big theologlan.on whom so

much depends.who has been put by the
coaches for a record breaking center,
appeared on the field last week, but
didn't get in the game until Monday
last.

His absence for two weeks has been
very detrimental, as many import-
ant ricks and plays which the coaches
have shown the line men have not been
learned by him.

Yesterday Marshall, who has shown
up remarkably well at center on the
'Varsity, played the same position on
the scrub and kept Cutten on the move
all the time.

Morris Ely, the game little quarter
back, was out in his suit but did not
play. It is expected that he will be
able to participate in the game with the
Indians next Saturday.

Gilmore, who had his knee injured
last week, resumed practice to-d- and
played a fine game.

Abbott, who was a sub-tack- le last
year, has for the past year been play-
ing end, and has shown up so well that
it was intended to play him there in
the game with Brown Unfor-

tunately his left leg was badly injured
in one of the scrimmages yesterday,
which will necessitate his laying by
for a week at least.

Charlie Chadwick, the strong man,
has apparently lost all the ability to
play good, fast football that he ever
possessed. He has been decreasing in
this respect for the past ten days and
yesterday was taken from the 'Var-clt- y

and placed at tackle on the scrub
team.

Yesterday the Yale coaches were no
doubt aware of the fact that the game
with Brown y will be one of the
hardest fought contests of the season,
and in consequence the practice was
much sharper and more spirited than
usual.

Since Foster Sanford has been in
Buffalo coaching an independent team
in that city, the efficiency of the work
of the line men has steadily decreased.
He is recognized as one of the best men
in America to handle candidates for the
line, and the Yale management has
decided to secure, if possible, his as-

sistance for the rest of the season.
Captain Rodgers seems to have al-

most wholly recovered from his sum-
mer Illness and his playing for the past
two or three days has been marked with
that spirit and dash which was so no-

ticeable last year. He expects to play
the entire game against Brown

Arrangements for the big game with
Princeton are progressing rapidly. The
immense east grand stand is complet-
ed and the west nearly so. They both
stretch the entire length of the field
and rise at an angle of 45 degrees to
a height of about sixty feet.

There are twenty rows of seats and
the seating capacity on each stand is
about 10,000.

As no vehicles will be allowed on the
grounds, Marshall, the liveryman, has
built about 250 feet of railing directly
opposite from the field and expects to
accommodate 200 teams. This will be
of considerable convenience to the pat-
rons of the game.

Abo'it the first of November candi-
dates for the basketball team will be
called out and preliminary practice for
the winter games begun. Several new
plays will be introduced this year, and
a winning team will no doubt be de-

veloped.
The victories of last year's team

caused Its supporters to grow in num-

bers and it has assumed a rather prom-
inent place in Yale athletics.

Yale men are to be accorded the priv-

ilege of listening to Joe Jefferson, not
as an actor, but as a lecturer. On the
occasion of his former visits to this
city- he has accepted an invitation to
talk informally to. Yale undergraduates
and when the students learned that he
was to present "The Cricket on the
Hearth" here Friday night, they set to
work to secure his consent to address
them. Mr. Jefferson has accepted the
invitation and will speak to the Yale
men on Friday afternoon. The place
has not yet been selected. He will

speak under the auspices of the Yale
Union on the "Drama." In connection
with this lecture Mr. Jefferson has
made the following request: "I would
like the students to prepare three or
four questions pertaining to the drama,
and I do not desire to know them till

they are handed to me in writing at the
time they are asked."

H. G. Whitney of Toledo was elected

temporary football captain of Amherst
yesterday. Captain Arter was disabled

early in the season and will be unable
to go back into the game this fall.

Whitney is a member of the junior class
in college and plays right half back on
the 'Varsity team. He is without ex-

ception the headiest, and probably the
pluckiest player on the team. Whit-

ney played the same position at right
half back on Amherst's 'Varsity team
during the season of 1895, and was con-

sidered Amherst's best ground gainer.
Whitney being a hard worker himself
much good is expected to the team from
his captaincy, together with Coach

Tyler's efficient work with the team.
The freshman football training table

started yesterday at Mrs. Coonley's on

College street.
A meeting of the Colorado club was

held last evening at 6:45 in 176 Lyce-
um.

The dates of the Yale-Harva- and
the Yale-Princet- freshmen football

games have been arranged. They will
be as follows: November 10, Yale 1901

vs. Princeton 1901 at Yale field; Novem-

ber 20, Yale 1901 vs. Harvard 1901 in

Cambridge.
The regular meeting of the Mathe-

matical club was held last evening at
7:30 o'clock in the Sloane laboratory.
Professor Pierpont read a paper on the

A. C. Wheeler of Norwalk Elected Grand
Patriarch Many Prominent Odd Fol-

lows Present Continued Prosperity of
the Order.

Stamford, Oct. 19. The fifth annual
session of the Connecticut Grand en-

campment, I. O. O. F., came to order In
the lodge room of Wippowam lodge at
10:20 o'clock this morning. It was call-

ed to order by Grand Patriarch George
W. Camp of Bridgeport. There were
found to be present, upon the report
of the credentials committee, nearly
sixty old members and twenty-si- x new
members. . These were W. G. Gibson,
Sassacus, No. 1, New Haven; George
B. Comstock, Palmyra, No. 3, Norwich;
S. P. Addis and H. H. Nichols, Devo-
tion, No. 5, Danbury; Charles A.

and Eugene F. Weston, Midian,
No. 7, Hartford; Charles N. Littell,
Kabaoso, No. 9, Norwalk; Arthur
James, Friendship, No. 11, Walling-ford;j-

N. Benedict, Wlldey, No. 13,

Seymour; P. T. Curran, E. B. Carey and
P. H. L. Rathgeber, Wascussee, No. 14,

Stamford; E. C. Babson, Unity, No. 21,
Central Village; Julius Paul and Leo P.
Andres, Bridgeport, No. 22, Bridgeport;
E. C. Spargo and F. C. Hubbell, Strat-flel- d,

No. 23, Bridgeport; Philip Pond,,
jr., and Theodore F. Ingham, Golden
Rule, No. 24, New Haven; Gerbain Gab-ria- l,

Aurora, No. 27, New Haven; Hen-
ry N. Bendel, Atlantic, No. 28, West
Meriden; William Frey, Comstock, No.
29, New Britain; M. S. Smith, E. L.

Dunbar, No. 32, Bristol; Jerome Wah-e- n

and Eugene O'Hara, Wolf Den, No.
23, Putnam.

The roll call found the following off-

icers present: Grand Patriarch George
W. Camp, Grand High Priest Arthur C.

Wheeler of Norwalk, Grand Senior
Warden G. Frederick Barnes of Water-bur- y,

Grand Scribe Frederick Botsford
of New Haven, Grand Treasurer James
E. Camp of Bridgeport, Grand Junior
Warden Herbert E. Thatcher of Hart-
ford, Grand Marshal W. J. Berges of
Stamford, Grand Sentinel F. H. Foster
of Norwich and Grand Outside Sentinel
J. L. Hungerford of New Haven.

The presentation of the reports of the
grand patriarch, grand scribe, grand
treasurer and grand representatives
were among the principal items of bus-
iness during the morning session.

The report of the grand patriarch in-

dicated that harmony and prosperity
reign within the order throughout the
state, and that, with the exception of a
few minor questions of constltulonal
law, he had not been called upon to
render any assistance.

Permission for public installations
were granted Lowberg No. 6 of Middle-tow- n,

Palmyra, Columbia No. 30 of
Thomaston arid Bridgeport encamp-
ments.

Several of the encampments have ask-
ed the privilege of using 5 per cent, of
their receipts for entertainment pur-
poses, stating that the grand lodge had
so voted by consent of the Sovereign
Grand lodge. This grand encampment
never having taking any action in
reference to the matter, he said that he
had been obliged to refuse. He request-
ed that some action be taken In refer-
ence to It at this session. The propo-
sition was defeated.,

He also spoke regarding the patri-
archs militant, which he considered
practically dead, and thought no better
way could be devised than that of

bringing it under the jurisdiction of the
grand encampment, where it had orig-
inally been. He thought the encamp-
ment and the order in general would be
benefited thereby.

Grand Scribe Botsford's report was In

substance, as follows:
Number of Encampments June 30, 1807: 31

MEMBERSHIP.
Totnl membership July 1, 1890.. 3,631
Initiated 171
Admitted by card 8
Iteinstnted 5

3,815
From which deduct:

Suspension N. P. D 125
Withdrawn 16
Died 35 170

Totnl membership July 1, 1S97... 3,63!)
FINANCES OF SUBORDINATES.

Totnl fund July 1, 1806 $37,741 21
Receipts for fiscal year 13,6(18 80

$51,410 01
From which deduct:

For expenses $,R54 02
For relief 5,095 94 $12,35196

Totnl fund July 1, 1807, $38,858 05
The gnin In membership, 8
The guln in fund $1,110 84

The reduction in expenses is $451 more
than the net gain in funds. The amount
paid for relief is $442.54 greater than
last year. The per capita income is
$3,765, the per capita disbursement is
$3,453, leaving a surplus of only thirty-tw- o

cents two mills per capita.
Our suspensions are 125 for the year

ending June 30, 1897, more than double
the loss from every other cause, and
the reports of the subordinates show a
large number in arrears, many of whom
are liable to suspension.

The total receipts of the grand en-

campment for the fiscal year ending
October 1, 1897, have been $820.70; re-

ceived from the following sources:
Dues, $724.40; rituals, $95.65; constitu-
tions, $6.90, and application for mem-

bership, 75 cents.
At 1 o'clock the encampment was

called to order for the closing session.
There were over 100 members present.

The election of officers this afternoon
resulted as follows: Grand patriarch,
A. C. Wheeler of Norwalk; grand high
priest, G. F. Barnes of Waterbury;
grand senior warden, H. E. Thatcher of
Hartford; grand scribe, Frederick Bots-
ford of New Haven; grand treasurer,
James E. Camp of Bridgeport; grand
junior warden, W. J. Berges of Stam-
ford; grand representative, George W.
Camp of Bridgeport.

A vote of thanks was passed in ack-
nowledgement of the hospitality of
Stamford Odd Fellows.

ANNUAL INSPECTION.
The annual inspection of the property

belonging to the state militia in this
city will take place to-d- In the Sec-
ond regiment armory. It will be con-
ducted by Assistant Quartermaster
General Morgan of Hartford, who will
carefully view all the uniforms, arms
and trappings of the five companies of
this city.

Valuable Advice. "Do you think that
stimulants would hurt me, doctor?"
"Not if you leave them alone." Detroit
Free Press.

BREACH OF LIQUOR LAW.

Stony Creek Boarding House Keeper
Fined $50 and Costs.

Branford, Oct. 19. Mrs. Peter Dough-

erty of Stony Creek, who keeps a
boarding house near Norcross Brothers'
quarry, was fined $50 and costs this
morning by Judge Zacher for selling
liquor without a license. Mrs. Dough-

erty had been before the court on a
similar offence August 30, to which she
pleaded guilty, and Judge Zacher stat-
ed y that if it had not been for
the recommendation of Prosecuting At-

torney Beach he would in all probabil-
ity have made the penalty much heav-
ier.

The arrest wras the outcome of a raid
made by Constable Frazicr on Sunday
night, when he found a dozen men
drinking beer in the place.

This Is the second prosecution within
a week, and a prominent citizen of
Stony Creek made the statement after
court adjourned that there were thirty--

one places In Stony Creek where
beer was sold openly, despite the fact
that no licenses have been granted in
that district this year.
THE SUN AND THE LATE

CHARLES A. DANA.
New York, Oct. 19. One of the last

wishes of Charles A. Dana expressed
to his son when he knew that his end
was no far off was this:

"Paul, when I am gone, don't have a
long obituary of me printed in the
Sun. Simply announce my going away;
that Is all."

And this request was heeded.
While Mr. Dana did not control the

stock of the paper, he owned a large
share, and this, together with that
owned by his close friends and sup-
porters, gave him practical control of
the publication. It was always his
Wish that his son should succeed him,
and it Is certain that his wish will be
gratified. Mr. Lord will remain man-

aging editor; Daniel Fisk Kellogg, city
editor; Mr. Van Anda, night editor;
George Barry Mallon, assistant city
editor; S. C. Clark, night city editor,
and Messrs. Mitchell Church and Haz-eltin- e,

chief editorial writers.
Mr. Dana had the most valuable col-

lection of ceramics and objects d' art
in the New World, and it had cost him
between $350,000 and $400,000.

AT OLD UNION ARMORY.

Fair Being Held by Railway Brakemen
Great Attraction

Night:
At the above fair night

Professor Arnold and the Davis sisters
of the Davis family will give about one
hour's entertainment, commencing at
8:30. These artists will give selections
from the magical, singing and dancing
performances of this well known fam-
ily, and those who attend the fair on
that evening may look forward to a
good time.

A SAD INJURY.
Seldon Brooks, twenty years old, a

clerk in S. W. Hitie's grocery store on
Howe street, suffered a painful injury
Monday night, which will result in the
loss of the sight of one eye. He was
opening a cheese box when a fragment
of wood flew and struck him in the
eye. He was taken to Grace hospital,
but there is no hope of saving the
eye.

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY MASS
MEETING.

The socialist labor party of this city
will hold a mass meeting in Aurora
hall, 135 Union street, this evening. Mr.
William Edlin of San Francisco will
deliver the address; subject, "The So-

cialist Labor Party Platform."

MRS. HENNESSEY FOUND DEAD.
Derby, Oct. 19. Mrs. Bridget Hennes-

sey, aged fifty-thre-e years, a well
known Irish-Americ- of this city, was
found dead in bed this morning by her
niece. She died of heart disease.

Quiet at Guatemala.
Washington, Oct. 19. The legation

of Guatamala y received the fol-

lowing dispatch: "Revolution subdued.
Order restored all over country."

WHEN DRUGS

FAIL

TRY LEAVING OFF

COFFEE.

It may solve the problem.

Try POSTUM CEREAL

FOOD COFFEE.

Wedding Invitations
our specialty.

UN TX! It IAIN ME NTS.

' Hyperion Theater.
"THE HIGHWAYMAN."

DeKoven and Smith's new comic op

era, "The Highwayman," will be the
attraction at the Hyperion
night. So many principals of high
standing have rarely appeared in a
comic opera production. Among the
most Imnortant of these are. Joseph
O'Mara, late of Sir Augustus Harris'
Covent Garden Opera company, Lon-

don; Miss Hilda Clark and Jerome
Sykes, late of the Bostonians; Harry
Macdonough, late first comedian 01 tne
Delia Fox ODera company; George
O'Donnell. Van Ransselear Wheeler,
late principal comedian of Mr. Daly's
Geisha company; Maud Williams, ssei-ll- e

Braersrins. Win. S. Corliss, H. W.
Berrell and Reginald Roberts and other
well known names In comic opera.

"The Highwayman" is being staged
hv Ma v Freeman, and will be elegantly
presented in point of costumes and
scenery. Sale of seats now open, mces
$1.50 to 25c.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
Mr. .Tnsenh Jefferson will appear at

the Hyperion on Friday evening next
in adoublebill, "Cricket on the Hearth"
and "Lend Me Five Shillings." This
eminent American actor ana gentle-
man will no doubt be greeted as usual
hv a verv larere and appreciative au
dience. Sale of seats now open. Prices
$1.50, $1.00 and 75c.

"GAYEST MANHATTAN,
"finvest Manhattan." direct from

Koster & Bial's Music hall, New York,
will be seen at the Hyperion Saturday
matinee and evening. While literally
burdened with jollity, bright dialogue,
witty repartee and songs of the cafe
chantant, its humor is never coarse, nor
vule-ar- Its audiences both at itoster
& Bial's, where it ran last season, and
nt Midland Beach, where its was play
ed during the entire summer, was al-

ways of the best people in the social
stratum. Also there is no production
traveling more plentifully equipped
with scenic effects. The scenes them
selves are works of art. The costumes
are of the costliest texture. Sale of seast
now open. Prices: Matinee, 7ac, Mc, ac.

Evening, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

Grand Opera Horise.
"A Divorce Cure," which is playing

at the Grand, ends its engagement
there this evening. It should crowd the
theater to the doors, for it certainly de-

serves it. No better comedy has been
seen in this city, especially at popular
prices, than this one. The company,
too, is particularly strong. Margaret
May, a clever and beautiful actress;
Frank Webber and Edward McWade all
made individual hits Monday night. If
you want to see a really funny comedy
presented by a competent company
don't fail to see "A Divorce Cure."
There will be a regular matinee this
afternoon.

"THE SPAN OF LIFE."
"The Span of Life" has been for sev-

eral seasons a reigning favorite in the
dramatic firmament. Its return here
will no doubt be the occasion of an out-

pouring of those amusement seekers
who prefer their entertainment spiced
with a dash of realism. Nothing more
realistic than the bridge of human bod-
ies in "The Span of Life" can be con-
ceived, and the lighthouse scene is con-
ceded to be a marvel of stage mechan-
ism. "The Span of Life" will be here

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful linger ends, pimples, blackheadB,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch-

ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cuticuka Swap, and gentle anointings
with Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.

(pGiira
la iold throughout toe world. Porai Dago us Chik.
Coir., Sole Props.. BoeCon.

ay- - - Ho v to traduce Sod, White Bull,' free.

ITCHING HUMORS 7SE&&

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at tha
Grand opera house.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
Miss Laura Bigger and Burt Haverly

are making a big hit at Poll's Wonder-
land theater, catching on quite as well-a- s

they used to do when starring hero
with Hoyt's "A Trip to Chinatown'
company. They have evidently sensed
the true spirit of vaudeville, and Jn
their little sketch "She Would be an
Actress," they have seoured a bit oil;
comedy that sparkles with the daint
iest and liveliest humor. There Is noth- -'

ing but fun of the merriest character
while they hold the stage, and they
have added much to the splendid repu-
tation they had already won1n New
Haven for bright comedy acting.
Among the supporting artists are many
who have, won fame in vaudeville,"
Some of them are Paulinettl and Pique,
the De Moras, Mr. Stine and Miss
Evans, Manning and Weston, Proft
Doherty and his poodles, Miss Myrtle
Tressidor, and Murry and McCoy. Pop-
ular prices, 10 and 20 cents; ladies in
the afternoon, 10 cents.

DEATH OF A STRATFORD YOUNG
LADY.

Bridgeport, Oct. 19. Miss Lucy Chev-el-l,

daughter of Mr. George Chevell of
Stratford, died at the Bridgeport hos-

pital this morning. Miss Chevell was
nineteen years of age. She was an
earnest worker In the Methodist church,
and younger society circles of Strat-
ford. The cause of her death was ap-

pendicitis.

DXisceUaweims.

Pure Provision Places
Church and Elm Streets. ...

475 Edgewood Ave.

Should we begin to talk

about " best " we shouldn't

know where to leave off.

Best we can put is to sayw

the best of everything and

everything the best.

This applies equally to

, groceries, meats, vege-

tables and fruits. Just
now, chickens are looking
up. Or, rather, people are

looking up chickens. Best

chickens here.

Telephone 1267.

The R. h. nesbit coj

EARLE&
SEYMOUR,
BOLICTTOR3 OB

American and Foreign,

MEMS,
868 Chapel Street,

HEW HA VKS, CON2.
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